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I rT!WDU CTION 
In the last sever a l years monte-carlo simulation has 
becoille a major tool for the analysis of complex queue ing 
syste;ms ,-.h:Lch arc n ot re s dil.y amenable to a n alysis by 
sy s ts m i s meant~ sys tem com po8ed of, physically or by 
an a lo gy r a netw or k o f st a tions or servers with tr a ffic units 
movi ng throu gh all or some of the servers, into the system 
a nd out or a round with in tte syPtem. A traff ic uni t 
d e s irin g ser vic e by a s er ver may either have to a nt e r a 
queu.e f irst or may be se :L"Je d i mmediate l y . Such systems have 
b ee n si -u lated of te n with th q ma i ~ pu •. pns e of oh tainins rQn 
e sti ma tes o f the true or p opul at i on me a ns cf c ertai n 
vcriab l ~ s u hosc probability density funct ion s are no t known~ 
'rwo r.t,'.J.jor :r?robl e ~s a:.~1} en coun te ed ,.rhen o ne d Jsires to 
a s su_ e the statistic ~l 7 a li d it , of these eDt i mates. The 
fi r st problem is t h e cstima ion of tto ti me w~ich takes 
reach s,.ce.s.d::, - state o r equilibriu:1 · 1 • .J.. cona1 ,,::i.o.ns. 
T~ ia tine we refer to us the transi en t pe rio d . ihe second 
p rob lcc i 3 that o f cal ~u la tiu g the requ i Ted l eng th of run 
fo r a de s i red ac curac y of the e st imates of the means af the 
In g e ne r a l t he 3ol u ti ons f or th ese tw o pr0bla ~ s may be 
cJ. ~1ssif i P-d. int o two gr oup,. One is pa ·amet r .: (; sol~t ioni:; 
---
- ----
2 
1 in terms of the true values of the parsm a ters th~t affect 
thP. solution. An example of a parametric soJ.u tion is the 
equati on or expression for the le ngth of the transient 
period of a single server system with Poisson a rrivals and 
Poisson departures o perating u nder a first-co me-first -s erve d 
discipline . The equa tio n is given in te r ms of two 
p a ram e t e rs : the n ean arrival time un d the me 3 n se rvice time . 
The equati on c an be found in books on Queueing The ory an d 
· + 1 . t . 2 f t .._ l t' t . l ' . LwS App ica io ns . Un or una~e y ne parame ric so u~ion s 
a~ply unly to relatively simple queueing systems for wh ich 
the y are derived. Furt h er more, when des irin g to analy~e a 
com p le x queuein~ system, the experi~enter ~ill usu a lly be 
in no p osj .tion to calcul a ~e t h e true v a lues of t h e 
pa~ amet er s that a ffect tha solatio~. 
I ' is th e r e fore t h e p111".:-or.; e of t h :i.s re p ort to 1;0 -c,si rler 
t h e se c o nd ki n d 0 1 s olution t o t h e prob le ms . Thus ~ s h a ll 
be c a ll ed " p r a ctic a l solu tio n s . " ! prac t i c a l s olution is 
~e ~~t on G lh ic h doe s ~ ot de? end on t he tru e v a lues of the 
p~ ~cti c a ble f a r a n y co mp l e x queu e in g s yste m. 
l 
Us uall y t h ey r efer to , o pt l rt ion a c an a n d VRri a nce 
of a va r iable . 
2
w i 1 1 i am T • Ho r r i s , Ail..£:_l y 8 i s .f o r H [. t er _i a J s R g.y d l i n ~ 
1,Ianace,0_ ~n t ( H,)mcwo od , I ll.: R i cha rd D. Ir wi n In c., J:9 62 ); 
J. H. J ac k son , ttsome Expe c ted Tra n s ition Time s i n Si mple 
Qu eu e sp 11 9.J.ier 2.tio r1," R.ese"' :;:·ch I X ( n a rc h-A pr i l , 1 96 1 ), :9. 277. 
7i 
Actually there are se v eral' pr a ctica l soluti ons for 
thes e two proble ms . But in th i s report the me thod of 
Fos t er and El c e 4 is chosen for the first prob le m and 
Geisler' s 5 method for the second r,rob J.em . This is because 
bo th of them use the stati s tic a l t-distribution and c an be 
p ro g ram ~ ed for s olutio n in the co mputer . 
I n chapter 2, three different qu eue i ng syst e ms wi!.l. 
be introduced. 
3 
In ch ap ter 3, the origin of the pr oblem and mo ti v a tion 
for solution are d iscu ssed . Some possible ap p roac h es, in 
th e absence of parametri c sol uti on s , appl ic a ble to a ny 
co mp lex queuein g s y stem will also be discussed . 
T he 9 r a ctical s olu ti o ns for t hese tw o problems an d 
tne conbined comple te p rocedure wil l be des cribed in 
ch apte r 4 . 
Chapte r 5 will cc,nt a i n t he f low chart of the co m:9uta-
tic n~ l pro cedure, a listing of an d instruc.ions f or t h e 
use of a Sor tr an IV ( model 360/nos ) pr o gram for the 
procedure. A typic s l outpu t of the program is a lso listed 
in th is ch apt er . 
31, • ,T n 1. • ,~ • v O D\ -f ay , 
P 1·o 'blc ~ s of Di g ~~tal 
•r • (rnt b ~9r9 ) v J. ~ o e r , ~- J . , 
B . r,1. John s on and W. L . Ha xwe ll, "So -me 
Systems S i mulation," Man~gemen t S cie n c e s 
Po . 92; B . L. Mar k s, "D i g it a l Simulatio ns 
Qf :t ,~mrn.y Utilization ," Ope ra t_ion a l Rese a r c h_O.u a rterly XV 
( S E:}) I; f:: !11 b C r , 19 6 4 ) , p o 2 4 9 ~ 
4_~ , .. 
~ . ~. Fost er and I. El c e~ " A Simulation Pr o g ramme for 
t a c hine Main tenan ce, Teleph o ne Tr a ffic and Sto c k½ d els ," 
Op,er a ti o nal Re sc a r.ch i-b1£1.r.1.Q.!h ~ IIII ( Septem b er , 1963 ), 
p . 333 .. 
5 i1u.rray Geisle r, 11A B·i:a ti s t i ca1 App1.·oech to Si u_at:i.o~ , 11 
R a n d _Cor u or a tio n Memo r a n u~ ( Fobraary, 1 962 ), Po 2543~ 
THREE DIFFE~EUT :Kn;Ds OF QUEUEING SYS'fENS 
A co mp lex queueing sy s tem may be simulat ~ d with the 
main purpose of estimating the populatio n means of certain 
v ar iabl es whose probability density fun c tions ar e not 
kno wn. Two ma jor pr obl ems may be encou ntered when one 
desires to assure th e s tatis ti cal v alid ity of these 
estimates. These problems are t hose o f estimating the 
iength of the transient period and est i mating the length 
of run requi red to produce a desired p recisio n of the 
est i mates . 
Before proceeding further, the three different kin ds 
of queueing systems are i nt roduced . 
n atu re they a~e cl ass'f ied: 
According to their 
1. 
6 
with endo gen eously ind ependent p e riod ~ . 
4 
A systam of this type is one which by t he nature of its 
oper ations r everts b a c k to a state rend.ering the next perio ,d 
ino.cpend€-n t of the pre v ious per.io ds. The time i n uhi ch the 
systeI£1 stays in one p e:riod depends ,)n ·the spee d with which 
tLB s:;.r.nlated periods ) Ccur in t hat "(Jerio d . E ndo g eneous]y · 
mG1:-,·:11:; -chge the r e verti ng -ba ck is a result of th e simula.ti.o n 
process and Ls not the input to the pr o gram . Con s ider an 
exampl e of an inventory system. ~hen the stock level 
drops to be low ,;, ;ai nirnu11 al low a b le level, the n goods ar e 
orde red and received, bringing the sto c k to a maximum ~eve l. 
G F or discussion purposes it shall always be referr ed 
t0 type l system . 
The sy stera will then co ~ tiLua with a sequen ce of ev~nts tha~ 
s~all be inde pend ent of any ev en t t h at has occu rre d ~ r ior 
to th e syste m' s r ev ertin g b a ck to a state of max i mum stock 
l ev el. 
2 . Sy s tems uit h exogeneously inde p endent perio ds. 7 
A syste a of this ty pe is o n e which b y the nature of its 
o perab.u g policy c.nd sc h edule r e verts b a ck to the same 
i n iti a l s ta te &fte r some specific ti me interval. Raving 
t he apri o ri know led ge that the sy ste m rever t s back to the 
ss ,n:e initial st at e a fter, s ay , 24 hours, t he exp eri menter 
can .:..np :it this fa ct as part of the e xo g eneo us ·events i.np-ut 
data of t::ie sim ula tion program . Ta ke for example a grocery 
:::to:ce . Ai; tl ,.e bee-inning of the worki .ng day a ll. t he cashier 
st ands (t h e ser v ers ) will start out empty. 
8 0ystems with I ndependen t p eriods. A sys t em of 
th.:.s t y}H: is one in which co ntin uous a c t i7it y occurs render-
ing any a =bitrar ily chosen peri od depe nden t on the p r e vio~s . 
1>eriod s~ A stee l mill o pe r ating 24 hours a day is a n exam ple. 
If one is interes ted i n estimatin g the true means of 
so~e variabl~s f o r the whole or p a rt o f an indepe nde nt periQd 
o f systens of types l a nd 2, t hen h e wil l not be co n cerned 
w~ th e stima tin g the l eng t h o f th e tr a nsi en t pe ri od . In 
s im ul ati~g syste ms of t ype 3 one usually ~s inter e sted on1y 
in the at eady-st at~ beha vior. If s o, estimates o f the 
means o f the v-ari a bles of i n terest sh o.uJLd be ta ken from 
7 Fo r d i s cu ssi on purposes it sha ll alwa ys b e referr ed 
to type 2 system. 
8 
.~ or di sc u ssi on purp oses it , sha ll always be referred 
to type 3 sys tem. 
the results of the unbi 2 sed ( by transien t behavior) p or-
tion of t h e siraulatio n run. Therefore a lso t he transie nt 
period should be esti~ated so th at re sults from it c a n be 
discarded or collection of data may be started o nl.y after 
it. 
6 
7 
THE T~O PROBLEMS AND SOME POSSIBLE 
A11 P~tO ACi-iL S FOR QU.BUB I .NG SYSTEn-1 
~he transie~ t ~er iod i s th s time it take s the s ystem ta 
go :f 1· o r.1 i t s i :a i t :i al o r st ar t i n g c o n d i t i o n s to e qui 1 i b r i um 
canditicns. Resu l ts from th is initial port io n of the 
sim~lation run b i as t he estimat es of the sampl e mea n s of the 
vari~ b l2a so tha t the sample means g ive higher or l o~er 
·v ;::,'l:~e s i:,h1:.~n tr u e or :?Cpu l t,.ti on me ans of the variables . 
~Jh e ~he~ the values of the samp le means cre high or liow , 
~epen~c on what i n i tia l co ndi tions f o r the system are 
t;. }1c [:: I~ 1),, 
cf the tr ~nsient pe riod so that t he res ults from this 
period o e n be discarded or collection o f d a ta may be b e gun 
only ;_,f ~: er it . It sh ould be noted, however, that eve n in 
ciqui:Libriurr. c ondi t ions s ome amo,un t of fJi.uctua.tion ,-rLtl 
u suelJ.y , if not a l way s, s till occur. 
~ he length of the transie n t period need not 
necessarily be expressed in ter ms of t i me u nits like hours, 
mimutes or seconds. It may be expressed in terms of ev en ts 
whi~h t ak e a cert ai n t ime. 
~,ome Po ss i blo .A-op!,_'2..f~Che s fo£ 
.:3 o,]..y_ t i o n o f .!! he 1'' j, r s t P I.S?l~~l .~ 
One shouJ.d very we J.J c:, oose to inclu o.e the r esu l ts 
~f the biased part 0f tho ru~ in estimating tnc means of 
the vari a bles of interest . i~ s uc h a c as e the simuiation 
8 
run would have to be long enough to filake the effect of t~e 
bias ne g ligible. However, here it is assumed that it is ~n 
fac t desired to eliminate the biased p~rtion of the run 
for estimation purposes. In the absence of & pa rametric 
solution the following are some possible approaches to the 
problem: 
1. Mak e an educated guasso This guess is -to be made 
in such a way that not too much computer time is ~asted be-
fore! collection of data is begun. What 11too much" com.puter 
tirae is, depen ds on financ~al consid e rations faced by the 
experimenter. 
2. Nake a pilot simulation run or a series of simuZa-
tion runs, and from t h ese results estimate the length of 
t~e tr a nsient period by some non-mathematical procedure. 
3., Hake e. pilot simulation run or a series of sim.ul.a-
tion ::tuns, and from the results of the ru11 estimate the 
lengtl of the transient period by some mathematical 
procedure . 
The first method is obvious:y th e ~asis s t. One ~ould 
reason ou t that discardi ng an y port ion of the transient 
p er io d will at least decre~ se th e biased portion of · the 
re~ultso However 1 in making a guess one actnalLy av~ida 
the pro½lemo The second and third ~ ethads are of more in-
terest. An example of the second ~s the visual inspection 
of the plota of --the results of the pilot s imulation run$ 
I-'t shou ld be noted that met h ods 2 a:1d 3 t 11.ow for the 
:t·u n ni r g of several pilot simul _ati.on runs . This is because 
the trans ient period will. d iff er frcm one run to ano ,the r. 
) 
I f o n e rriz.k0s sever a l runs, he sh ou 1-d .10.rmal1y come out 
vith scvera1 different estimates of the length of the 
transient period. Depeuding on the confidence level ha 
c hooses , that is, the ris k with which he is willing to 
take in making a poor estimate, then h~ may choose one 
which is not necessarily the maximu m. On the other hand, 
one me.-y choose to run onI.y for pilot simu].ation. Since 
the ultim a te aim of the simulation is to estimate the meena 
of certain var iabl es , he may decide that sever e..l pilot runs 
for the 3olution of problem one are unjustifiable. 
On e last asp0ct of p~oble~ one needs to be discussed . 
This is the initial co nd itions used to start the si muLation 
c.f a qu e uei ng system . The initial conditions are itiportant 
sin ce the y affe ct the len g t h of the transient pe riod. 
The no st co mmon way of sta rt i n g a Rystem i indeed 
th a t of e t a rtin g it "e np ty _an d idle." Presum a bly t h is is 
bec aa sa it is 
so. 13y 0P.lpty 
t he 
a nd 
eesie st an d most co n venient way o f doing 
idle is I eant t h at a ll pipel .ine activities 
nnd vnr i ~b les e re sta rted with zero values . It seems 
i atuit iv eL y tru e, h owever, that starting au t the system 
r,a2 c:- or e..t some guesse d e x pected load, dep.ending o,n t he 
e xperimen ter's apriori kn owled g e of the s •stem , w~ll de-
c rease tho length of the tra ns ient peri od. This method 
may be c a l led st a rting with "reasonable" starti n g co nditions . 
Whe n c o mparing differe n t alter nat ive sys t ;e ms or 
dif feren t s ets of co n trol - va r iables f or t h e s ame system , 
t here are at le ast three stra te g ies to c h oos e f rom . Thes e 
a re: 
l. Star t out each system e mpty and idle e 
2o Start out e ach system with the s ame starting 
1.0 
conditions which is essentitlly a co mnr omise between severa l 
seto of reaso nabl e startin g condi ti o ns for e a ch system. 
3. Start out each syst em with its own reasonable 
star tin g conditions , 
Since strategies 2 and 3 will result in shorter transient 
peri ods f or each sy ste c (and therefore iess computer t~ me ~s 
waste d if the transient periods are to be disc ar ded for esti-
mati on purposes) relative to strategy l, they are t hera fore 
preferred, Strategy 3 on the ather hand may c ause b~as Ln 
the results . For example, one migh t choose better starting 
co nd itions for a sy ste m A then f or s ystem B because of his 
guess t hat system A wi ll be better than system B, The 
results i nd ic at i ng that system A is be tter th an system B 
nay b e c aused by the farmer's better starting conditions. 
Therefore the co n clusion that system A is better may not be 
truly valid. Therefor e strategy 2 is th e most preferre d of 
the three. 
It shou ld be noted that using reasonable startin g con-
ditions wil l on 1y help decrease the time t o re ach a steady-
state and not eliminate it. Obviously the re as on for ~anting 
to d e cre ase the tr an sient period is to decrease the tot aL 
simulation and co mputer time wasted. No ma tter ho w a t ype 
3 s ystem is start ed out, the transient period wi.ll continue 
to exizt so that its length will still have to be estimat ed. 
mstimati on of the Requ ired ~en3 t h of Run 
for a Des ired P r e ci sio~ --Th e Se cond Problem 
The required len g th of run may be interpreted i~ two 
ways . 'E'or sy ste ns o f type I and . 2, t he length of the run 
refers to the m,1::b er of independent perio ·ds . Por type 2 
systems e a ch run of an indepen dent period each, has been 
referred to as a "replic a tion.~ Ea ch replication is made 
by using a different random number root for e~ch run. For 
type 3 system the required length of run may mean either 
of two things. It may mean the required length of one 
continuous simulation run. It may also mean the number of 
simulation runs, each run being a. 11 repl.i-:: utio n. 11 1.l'he 
advantage of usin g several repLications for a type 3 sys-
tem to satisfy a des ired accuracy is that if the mean of a 
variable for one run is co nsid ered as one observation, then 
for n rep ii cations o ne wil l haven independent observations. 
The asaumption of independence is very ihlportant ln the use 
of standard statistical methods. On the other hand, the 
disadvantaee is that for each replication the trarisient 
p9riod would have to be estinated and discarded , thus 
possibly wasting too much co mputer time. For our purposes 
hare, the required l ength of run for type 3 sys tem shall 
refer to the required l ength of one continuous run. 
But when sh ould one c a lcul ate the required length of 
a run? This ques tion c a n be answered by answ ering the 
questic:ri: -;,;hen should one be co n cerned 'l'rith t he statistical 
vali d it y of his es tim ates of the oeans of the vari a bles of 
interest? More often than not, simul3tion iG u sed to 
compare alternative systems or alternative sets of controi 
~ariab1es for essentially the same system. From some in~tiaL 
ru:n of each system, some systemr 1 may be outstandingl_y p0)0,rer 
(i n terms o f the c riterion cho sen) th an otheTs. Theref ore 
only f or the better systems need one be concern ed with the 
st atist ic al v a lidity of' his results so that he can finally . 
chose th e optimum. On the oth e r hand , sim u lation may 
so meti me s be used to study only ortc individual system. 
]2 
In such a c a se it might be tr ue t~at poor o r wrong estimates 
of the true means of the variables of interest may be very 
costly so that assurance of the hi gh precis ion of the 
estimates is necessary. 
Some Po s sible Approaches for the 
S e co n d_f.:£~b lem 
In the absence of a parametric solution the following 
a re some p o ssihle appro a ches ta t h e probl e ms 
i . Run an arbitr a ril y long pilot simu l ation run an d 
c a lculate the accura c y or pre ci sicn of the estimates of the 
me a ns . If t h e accuracy is a p~~ rently not g ood enoug~ , then 
rerun t h e si mulation for a lon g er ti mo to incr e as e the 
a ccur a cy . The len g th of the seco n d pilot run is a ga in 
e r bit~uri l y c h osen. 
2 . Run a~ arbitr a r i ly lon g pilot si mulat i on run and 
fr om t h e pr e l i min ar y est i mat e s of the me an s and v a ria n ces 
of t he va riables c f interest, calcul.ate the requirr::d l engt:1 
Cf X-l' n • If t h e i :;1~Ltial run ·.-ras n o t lo ng ou c>ugh, t! 1e c'1 rerun 
t he s i nul &~i o n for a s long as r e quired. Th is method 
n saur es t ha t at least t he seco n d run will. sure l y prod uc e the 
de s ired p reci si o n . The f irst met cd doAs not as it assumes 
th a t no wa y of calc ulat ing t h e requi r ed l e~ gth of - run is 
a v a il a hles 
3, The s ame as me thod 2, ox cept that the calculation 
of the r e quired len g th of run is i~c orpura ted i n to the 
sim ulation pro g ra m. I f the initi a l r un is not lo ng enough , 
the co mputer can s im _pl y continue on 1: i th the si :mul '\ t i o n 
t il l t he total s i mulati on +,ime equal.s wh a~,; L ., r·aqui r e cl. 
This way the computer ti ne required to rerun the length 
of the initial run is saved . 
THE PRACTICAL SOLUTION FOR SOLVING TEE T~O PROBLEMS 
.e.. s sum pt ions 
The assumption oft . et-distribution are : 
1. The sample means , the i. 's, are ind ependen t of 
l. 
1.4 
each other . The meaning of independ e nce sh3ll be explained 
later . 
2 . ~he sample means are each nor ma lly dist ribu ted . 
3 . The grand sa mple mean is normally distributed . To 
h a ve the sa mple means inde pe nd en ts t h e periods mu s t be in-
d.epandent. As has be en stated, inde penden ce of ~eYiods 
means that the events that occur in one period are in-
dep e ndent or unaffected by the events that have occurred 
i n previous periods. By definition then, th o assumpti on 
holds f or ty pe i and type 2 syste ms but net f or type 3 
system. 
Howev er, this assumpti o n is mainly in connection ~ith 
t he variance of t he s a8p l e means. That is , to use th0 
t-distribution validly the variance muat be tha t of inde-
pendent sample mesns. T~aref ore for type 3 system n 
correctic n for t":1e v:n ·i f.,nc,e of tl':-s s2.t:1pl2 T:,t>c.ns is ,;_.::;,::d to 
i ndepe:.1d en t s amp 1 t~ rn e ~,.Es . 
:r .. f s 
2 
-.L· ._.,_. 
. - t.l1,2- uneo :~1·~:~::tcd ~,~=-.. ·ci~n.c:e of t.h<~ zn ?£19lc I)o~---_r1s 
1l 
:t5 
2 
s 
u 
= • • • • • • • .(4.1) 
where s = t he u n cor re cted u v a ria n ce of t h e s ample me ans 
-:,1 -· t h e gr an d sa mp le m·e an 
t h x. ~ .... th e v a lue of t h e i sa mple mea n , t h e s ample 
:L 
mea n of per iod~, n1 per iod s in all 
then th e c o rre cte d va r ian ce o f t he g r a nd s ample mean i s: 
= 
~hero var( ) = t he v a ri an c e o f 
n -l 1 
~ 
j= l • ( 4 . 2) 
P . = t he c oeff i cien~ o f c orrelation b e t~een J 
sample L,eans · wit :~ ~j- 1 nc.mples betwe._-::u them . 
C~lculati on o f the corrected variance of the a amp1 e 
Ir.8!3.ns f :y•on the c orr .ctod variance of tho gra~.::: r:,~_mp:~e mean 
ia ~xpla~ined in t~e Appendix . 
Now consider t ~ G assum~tion which is that t~e ~- ' s 
J. 
should be normally distibuted. One must reme Tibo r t hat in 
~ur discussio&s each~- i: sctu~llJ a ~82n c e lculated from l. 
8everal zi~gle ob ser v at ions fro~ one peri od. Therefore i t 
is fol t "t.l:..a-t by vi: ,:tue of t::1e ccntrE~l 1.it:it t }i oo:cen 9 , this 
It haa a lrc&ly boo n assurand 
9 
--:t .. i( o 1-T::;e·e: ::.1..nd  t..1 T11 Gr .:;:.i.r;s, _I_1, .. t: .':)~1.·;~.c.·:"';5.~o t1.to 
thatx. 1 s 
1 
.... , J.. ..... ..• .l. :· • ., ~·· :- -1~ -·L ... : . ,- 'l ' { :,.r .......... ·t,·· ,. , ·r,·;,r. r,·. ·,, ~. r.· ..... - 1·1 ,: ·, · , r \ ' ,, () Yt -s a-ns-~1.;. C11,1.c . .J.:~.:.l, .. l..1..:.B-~ ,) -\. li. l· ~ ~- : . . , .. c .. ~-; \ ~--;.:.i· 11 .!. '-.. _ J.l. ~ -·•"*"i;, .... :'..-1 . .: L~.J. .. -........... -,.-! v u F .;.,.:/., 
·n(: ; ,- '~ r, 1c ·· 
.L. . ,./ · ') t ' ) 1 ; ~ r> m j i ) ,,. 
I.6 
are ap proximately nor mally distri buted. Since the g rand 
-:a 
sample mean , x 1 is 
actually based on all the individua l 
observations from which the ~. 1 s have been c alculated , 
1 
then ~l should be more approximately normally distributed 
by virtue of the central limit theorem . 
The Method for Solving the First Problem 
In essence this method uses t~e statlstical t-test to 
determine up to what period is biased by transient behavior. 
If say t h e period mis the first period, starting from 
period 2, found to be unbias8d by transient behavior then 
the f irst m-1 peri ods are considered as the transient period 
cf the system . 
' . - t . 1 t. ].Q . t. f 10 . d h f ~ p i10 simu a ion consis ,ing o perio s eac o . 
le n~ t h Li s run, where L was chosen as an apriori guess at 
the ~ ransi ent p eriod. Results were obt a ined at t h e end of 
e a ch pe riod. The results of p e riod l were as s umed to be 
t i u.se d by t r 2.nsient behavior and automatically discarded . 
The stati st ical t-test was then used to determine if period 
2 vas bia sed or not by testing the h y pothesis th a t the 
sar.i pl H mea n of period 2 equalled thht of periods 3 t o lO 
co mbine d. If the test showed that the s amp le mean of 
pe:.~ic d 2 s i g nificantly equalled the grand sample LJ.e e n o f 
p e riod s 3 to 10 co mbined, t :1en it we.s concluded that period 
2 w a s u n bi as e d • Th e e s t 5. m a t e d m e a n o f t h e v a r i ab l e \ i as 
the n based on periods 2 to 10. If the test show ed thet 
---- ·-·--··- ----~--
10 f ost e r and Elce, p. }. 
:, 
t ~ e former was significan tly les s 
11 
than the l h tter, t hen 
it was concluded that period 2 was stilL biased and then 
peri od 3 was tested in a si mi lar manner . If the test 
showed that the s ample mea n of period 3 equalled that of 
periods 4 to 10 combined, then it was conclude d tha~ period 
3 was u nbia sed. Then . t he estimate of the mean of the v ar i-
able was th e s ample mean of p eriods 3 to 10. Howe ver, if 
the test sh o,te d th a t the mean of period .3 was significant1. y 
l ess tha n the g ra 11d s amp le mean then it was conclu de d that 
period 3 wa s still biased. The sampie me ans of all perLods 
wer e then inspected and a new and larger L was used in a 
re p etition (st arting from runnin g a se co nd pLlot run) of 
t he w~ole pr o cedu~e , 
The method c an be g eneralized as follows: 
l. C':1oose the ve.ri ab les of interest . 
2 . Ch oose a period length L, L be~ng a firs t gues s at 
t he l ength of the tr a nsient pa riod. 
3 . Make e p ilot simuiat~on r un for say ni periods , 
ea ch o f lengt h L . 
4~ As sume that the first period ~s biased and discar d 
its resnlts . 
5. If this ~sn ot d o ne by the co mput ~r , c aL culate 
t he sampLe mean of each per iod. Ca ] cu late the Grand sa.mpie 
11 
Fos ter and Elc e had the a priori expectati~n that 
the r.:ieans of t he earl i er periods would be less than those 
of l ate~ per iods. They therefore u sed a one-sid ed t-te s t . 
A o n e sid ,~d t- trrnt means that the null h yp o.thesis is~ th e 
1-H1r:rp 1 e ma an o f the p e r i o d b e in g -+; e s t e d i s e q u a 1 to o r 
grea t er t.1an t ho s a m:ple mean o f the subseq uent perio o."' 
combined ; an d the alternate hyp ot h esi s i s : the sample 
~ean is less than tha sample mean o f the s ubsequent pe ~iod 
combine cl, 
12 mea n of peri ods 3 to n
1 from the e qua tion : 
x. 
l. 
=------
2 
• .. • • • • • 
1.8 
• 
where i 1 = the g r and sample mean ~h ic h is the f irst estimate 
of the population mean of the variable. , 
x . = the sample mean of period i l. 
n 1 = th e number of period s simulated 
6. Calculate the variance of the s amp le :rnea.ns u se d 
to c alculat e the grand sample mean f rom the equatio ,n: 
wnere 
s 
nl (x. = )2 2:: - X 1. 1 
2 i=3 (4.4) - • • • .. • • • • 
nl - 3 
2 
s - the v ar i ance of t he sample means which £s an 
estimate of the popu lation variance of the 
variable~ 
7 . Use two-si ded t -te s t 13 t o determine if the samp~e 
of period 2, i , equals the grand sample mean xl. . 2 If the 
12
The subs cript f o r n. is used to spe cif y that is 
the len gth cf the pilct ruA ~h ic h may or may not be the 
required len g th o f run n. The subs c ript i ~s us~d to 
spe c ify that it i s only the fi r st est ima te 1of the mean of 
the variable and may or may n ot be tr .. e final estimate 3L 
13 . . t Since ~n gene r al it is assumed that on e will n~ 
have the s ame apriori expectati o n as }'oster and 31.c e had 
( see f oot n ote 11. , :p. 1.7) a two - sided t-test is s u cgest er'l. 
S i nce the com p lete pro cedure uses this meth o d . 
test shows that they are statistically equ,.l th en concJ.ud.e 
that per iod 2 is unbiased for the variable whose mean is 
begin. g tested. If the test shows they are signifi c antly 
unequal , then conclude that period 2 is still biased f or 
the v aria ble. 
8 . Make the conclusion that period 2 is unbi as ed by 
tr ansj_er.i.t behavior only if steps 5 to 7 result i n conc1-u .d-
ing that it is unbias ed for all the variables of interest. 
This ca n be made less conserv ative by making such a fina1 
conclusion if period 2 is found unbiased for most of or 
for the more important v ariables . This latter suggestion 
~ay be followed if one is willing to ta ke a cert a in risk 
in mak ing a poor estimate of the length of the transient 
period. 
9 . Otherwise conclude that period 2 is still b:i.ased. . 
In such a c ase repeat steps 5 to 7 , this time testing t h e 
equality of the sample mean of period 3, x
3 , and the g rand 
sample nean of periods 4 to n 1 . 
10. If period 3 is finally concluded to be still 
biased by transient behavior, then repeat the whole 
proced~re (starti ng from step 3) after choosing a l arger L. 
Thi e now and larger L sh oul~ be a second guess of the 
le nBth of the tr a nsient period, ma de by inspecting the 
me an of thP. variables for all peri ods. 
'i' he lfo th o d fo:c Solving the Second Problem 
This method uses the statistical t-distribution for 
c alculating the required len gth of run. In suin g this 
method in the complete proced1tre the correction for the 
veriance of sample means of type 3 system is also used. 
. 14 
This method is a two-stage s e.mplin g technique. In 
other words, it required a pilot run. This method c a n be 
eenera l~zed and outlined as follows: 
l. Choose the variables of interest. 
2. Ru n a pilot simulation for several periods. Say 
after discarding the initial biased periods, n
1 
unb~ased 
periods ar e left. Do steps 3 to 8 for each variable. 
3. If this is not done by computer, calc~late the 
sample mean of each period. Calculnte the grand sample 
20 
mean usin g the n 1 sample means from the followin g equations 
nl 
2-
i=l . 
x. 
J. 
==----n 
1 
• • • • • • 0 • .. • 
whe re ~~ - t he sre n d s ample mean which is the first 
.l 
X. = 
1 
nl = 
estimate of t h e population mean of the variab~es. 
the s amp le mean of period i 
the number of s amp le means, one for e a ch 
simulated period 
4. Cal culate the vari an ce of the sa ~ ple from the 
e qua tio:n: 
14 
The p roo f of th~s meth od g iv en by C. Steir , "A Two-
sampl e Test for a Line ar Hyp othesis Whose Powe~ is Indepe n-
d.€:nt or the Va:d.a:ice, 11 Anne.ls of · HathematicaJ_Si:at .i~_t:.Lr~ XVI 
( 3ep-tenbe r, 19 4-5), p. 243. 
2 
s = 
n - l 1 
• • • • • • • • 
( 4. 6) 
2 
wheres = the variance of the sample means which is an 
estimate of the popu1ation variance of the 
variable. 
5. Choose a confidence level~, so that the half-
width of a two-sided confidence interval for x , the fina1 
grand sample mean, will be: 
d = 1 / rL V 1 
• • • • • • • • 
( 4. 7) 
where a1 = t
h e half-width of the co nfiden ce interval 
s = the standard deviation of the sample means 
t(;,n1- 1 )= t h e t-distribution value or p.ercentage po ·i.nt 
for n 1-l degrees of fre edom and c
onfidence 
probability 1- o<. 
6~ Choose a desired half--width d, for the confidence 
interval so that 
pr(- d < x - p< +d) - 1. - t( 
where pr( ) = the PfOb a bility that 
d = the desired half-width 
interval 
x = the grand s ample me an 
as the final. estimate 
mean of the variable. 
)J-
-
t h.e po pul. ['. t ion mean of 
• • • • • (4.8) 
of the confide n ce 
that shall. be used. 
of the po -pulat ion 
the v a.ri able 
l - ~=the confidence probabi l ity resulting fr o ra 
having c~osen ~ instep 5. 
7. If d 1 is less than or equal to d , then the numbe r 
22 
of simulated periods is already sufficient , that is , th a 
length of t h e run is already sufficiently Xang t o sat~sf y 
equation 4 . 8 for the variable whose mean is being eatimate d. 
'.I-he first estimate i
1 
will then be the final estimat:e x .. 
8 . If dl is greater than d,then the required numb0r 
of simulated periods , n , is 
2 2 
s t ( ~'n -1) 2 1 
( 4.9 ) n = • • • • • • • • d2 • 
In other words a new run must be made f o r a length of r. 
unbias ed periods or the pilot simulation run must be co n -
tinu ed for n-n_ p.eriods more to s ati sfy the accuraey of the 
J. 
estimate of the population mean of the variable specified 
by equation 4.8~ 
9. The maximum n obtained from going through steps 3 
to 8 for each variable will be the final required number 
of unbiased periods. 
The Combined Complete Procedure 
'fhis part eives the complete procedure to be followed 
when one involved in the simulation of complex queueing 
systems desires to resolve the problems of estim at ing the 
length of the tr a nsient period in order to discard its 
results an d estimating the length of run required for a 
desired accuracy of his estimates of the population means 
of the parameters of interest. The procedure uses the 
t-distributi o n throughout. The.afore for t ype 3 systems, 
to i n directly satisfy the assumpti on of the indep e ndence 
of the s ample means , the correction for the variance of 
the sa mple mean explained on pace 52 is used. 
I n spe cifyin g 20 periods instead of 10, t he first 2 
periods , i n stead of only the first are discarded . The 
reasons for using 20 periods ares 
23 
1. To have more assurance in v a lid1-y assuming that 
the distri.bution of the g rand sample mean is appro .ximat .e:U.y 
norma l b y virtue of the central l.imit theorem. 
2. To have more degree of freedom for the t-distribu-
tion -..ralue for the chosen confidence level.s o<
1 
and o<
2
• 
3. To have more data and then to have a bet+,er 
eoti mate cf the population mean and a better estimate of 
the popu1-ation variance. 
4 . To have more pairs of sample means in estimating 
the coefficients of correiation for increasing distance 
between the sample means. These coefficients are necessary 
for calculating the correction for the variance. 
The pro cedure is as follows: 
l~ If tho system is a type l system (specified by 
TYPF-1=1 in the pro .gram ) run a pilot simulation run for a 
total length of 20 continuous endogenousLy independen t 
p~riods . If the system i s type 2 system (specified by TYPE 
=2 in the program ) run the pilot simulation fo= 20 ex-
g enously independent periods by starting each period with 
& different random number root. Thie is the same as making 
20 replications. If the system is a type 3 system 
(s p ecifi e d by TYPE=3 in t he program ) run the pilot simuLa-
t .io1 for a 1 ength of 20 continuous dependent pe ric cis, each 
of l a neth L. L should be chosen so that 21 is a first 
24 
guess at the length of the transient period. For a system 
which operates under a certain repetitive schedule, L ~s 
preferably an integer multiple of the time L, which takes 
the schedule to repeat itself. 
2$ From the results of the pilot run c ai culate the 
sample mean of each variable for each period. 
Step 3 is where the computer program begins. It 
assumes that the sampLe mean of each period for each 
va:::-iable nas been obt ained and can be used as input to the 
program. 
For types land 2 systems omit steps 3 to 6, since 
these steps involve the estimation of the tr ansient period. 
By · having the TYPE number as in:pu t to the pro .gram, the 
pro g r am skips the equivalent of step 3 to 6 for TYPE=l and 
TYPE=2~ It goes throu gh the steps for TYPE=3. 
Steps 3 to 5 are to be done for eac h variable. Except 
for 4a an~ 4b, the pro g ram goes through steps 3 to 5. 
3. It is assumed that periods 1 and 2 are bi a sed 
by transient behavior and so their s ample mean s for the 
va r i able a re disc ard e d, (for consiste n cy's s ak e, h oweve r , 
all the samp le me a ns are read into the program ). Calculate 
the g r an d sa u ple mean of the variable from the s ample means 
of pe ri ods 4 to 20, ~ to~ 0 , a n d the v a ri a nce of the 4 2 
1 - f t' ~ . 1 . t . 15 s'3.mp. e me ans rom ·,1.e r o .t O'\'fl.ng eq_ua ions : 
-- --~-------
lSThe subscript for ~l ic us e d to spec£fy that it is 
on ly th e f irst estimate of t h e p~pu l a tion me a n of the 
param e t er . It may or ~a y ~~ t b e the final estimate i 
depend i ng on ,-rh e t h er t he ::-i lot ru. n wi ll be found sufficientl.y 
lo ng or not. 
25 
20 
L x. l. 
= i :::4 ( 4. 10) xl - 17 • • • • • • • • . nl = 
and 
20 (x.. = )2 2. - xl . l. 2 i=4 (1 +cf) (4.11.) s = 1 I.6 • • • • • nI. - = 
where xl -- the grand sample mean wh ic h is a first estimate 
of the population mean of t he var iable 
2 
the vari an ce of the sample s = means 
X. 
-
the sample mean . of period i l.. 
nl ,:: the number of samples 
l + ~ = the correction for the v arian ce of the sample 
means 
4. Use the foll owin g steps to determine if period 3 
is still biased by transient behavior. 
a . Choose a confidence level ~l (the program use~ 
the same ~l for each vaiiable) sc that the probability is 
1- ~l of making a correct conclusion about the statistican 
equality or inequality of x
3 
and x1 • 
b. From the t-distribution ~ercentage points in 
, 16 
t-t3.ol'3 using o<= <\/2 and ef=n 1""'.l degrees . get the cor-
responding t-distribution value t(o< ,-v). 
Steps 4a and 4b are not done by the computer program. 
The program uses as input the t-distribution vaJ!.ues fo ,r 
:t6 
The ta~le is referred to Frederick S. HLllier and 
Gerald J. Lieberman, Jntroducticn to 0Derations Rese a rch 
(Sa.n Francisco,: ~Iolden-Day Inc., 1967), :p.624. 
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0( = 0<.l/2 and decreasing values of ,r" =n 1-::i.. The correct 
value of \0< ,11'") is chosen depending on what period is being 
tested in steps 3 and 4 (see step 6). 
c. Galculate the value oft frora t~e equation 
t 
s • • • • • • • • 
(4. 12} 
where s = the standard deviation of the sample means. 
d. If the absolute value of t is . less than or equai 
to \0( ,v), then x3 statistically equals xl, and it may be 
concluded that period 3 is unbiased for the variable. 
e . If the absolute value oft exceeds t(«,-v)' then x 3 
·is significantly unequal to xl. and it may be concluded that 
period 3 is still biased by tr ansi e n t behavior for the 
variable. 
The prog ram prints out the results of the above 
c a lculati o ns for each variable as follow s : 
VARIABLE 
tJtHlBER 
1 
2 
• 
• 
• 
NV 
PERIOD 3 
BIASED 
HEAN FOR 
PERIODS 
3 'ro 20 
CORRECTED 
V ARIA .NCE OF 
SJ,,t:IPLE HB ANS 
Fig ure 4.1. Format of the program printouts of the 
res u lts of steps 3 and 4. 
In the se cond column a YES or a NO is printed dependLng 
on what co nclus ion is re ache d i n step 4d or 4e. The use of 
the other colu mns , third and fourth will be ex p lained 
l t?.ter. YV simply means the total number o f v ariable s. 
f. Hake the final conclusion t ha t peri od 3 is unbiased 
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by transi en t behavior only if it is unbi ase d for a ll vari-
ables. Otherwise conclude that period 3 is still biased. 
However , if there a re many variables one might want to 
c~oosc to conclude that it is unbiased depending on the risk 
he is willing to ta~e in making a poor estima te of tha t 
tr a nsient period . 
5 . If period -;a: is concluded to be Ui.1bi ased , calculate .,, 
a new grand sample mean xl and a new variance o f the 
sample means from equations 4 . 10 a nd 4 . 11 except that no:w 
i starts from i=3 and r. 1=18. 
From here go to step 8, 
6. If period 3 is concluded to be biased , repeat 
steps 3 and 4 starting from period 4 up to period 6 and 
stoppin g a s soon as period m, whi ch may be period 4, 5 , or 
fi, is unbi a sed. Steps 3 and 4 have to be modified so that 
if pe riod mis bei~g tested for bias, then~ must be teste d 
. 
m 
against the g r an d sample mean i 1 which is based on samples 
:<' to x20 . 
o+l 
For exa~ple , if period 5 is being tested for 
bias (of course after th e test has shown per iod 4 to be 
b.i.e.sed ) 1 then x5 is tei:;tecl aga inst the grand sampl e mea n 
·-
X]. 
b a.~11ad 5(6 to x20 · Furthermore, steps 3 and 4 need to be 
r epea.ted o n ly f or those v a riables found biased in the 
previo~s leriod tested . This way t he amount of c alculati ons 
may decrease · at ever y repetition. As soon as period 4: 5 or 
6 is found u nbiased , go to step 8. 
Howe ver, if rep etitions of steps 3 an d 4 r ea ~h the 
p oi n t tha t period 6 is found to · be still biased by tr ans ient 
b eha v ior , then re pea t the wh ole procedur e stcrting from 
step 1 using a larger v a lue of the period length L. It 
should be n oticed that th e f irst L was ouch th at 21 was a fir s t 
guess at the length of th e tra n3 ient period . The new L ma y 
be made arbitrarily chosen as a multiple of L say 1.51 if 
the experimenter is content with trial and errof . For a 
better value of L o ne may usa visual inspection of the 
means of each period for each variable. 
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The proGram gives the user the c h oice of uhat to make 
the cri~ical period , KC, so that if up to period KC is 
found to be biased, then a larger period len gth Lis guessed. 
The a bove step specifies that the critical period is NC=6. 
Period 6 was chosen taking into account that more samples 
are desired for the assumpti on of the norma lity of the 
gra n d sample mean and more pairs of samples, to c alculat e 
the coefficients of correlation. However, the pro g ram 
allows the user to ma ke h is own choice of the critical 
period. S ince the program co n clud e s that a peri od ic un-
bi a sed o n ly if it is found biasei for all var.iablas ( in 
which c&se i.t skips to the equivalent of step 8 on) print-
outs s i milar -to Fig ure 4.1 on pa g e 26 for each period 
t e s te d are printed out. F or eac h p eriod the printouts 
include eveiy v a riable even thou gh no t all variables may 
h ev e been tested for that period. If a period m=MC i~ the 
f i ~ s t found unbi as ed,then the program skips to step 8, and 
so t h e user is n ot a ~ le to mak e use of the p ri nt ou t s. How-
ever, if up to period NC is found biased, then t he pro g ram 
stops after first raa ~ ing the printout for period MC. Aft er 
this it is left up to the user to do either of two things: 
1. Use a lar g er Lin a repetition of the whole · 
p r ocedu re starting fr om step 1. 
2. Ch oose to s ay that period m~HC is unbiased 
dependin g on t h e risk wh ich he is willing to tak e in making 
e p oor est i mate of the length o f transient period. 
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If h o c h oo ses the for mer, a visual i ~s pect i on i3 ma de of 
the means of e a ch period for eac h v ar iable. In such a 
c ase the neN pilot run must be made before he can make use 
o f the pr o g r am aga in. If h e c h oo ses to do the l atte r, he 
c an u se the g rand sample mean a nd the v ariance of t h e 
sample mea ns for e a ch variablee The ·se c..r G : ' n)r,: the thir d 
an d f our t h columns of the printouts resv e e t i\ 101.:y-. In such 
a c ns0 by havin g as input the numbe r RU~;:::,2, th,:: p:r.ocro.m 
skips t o the equi va lent of step 10~ Defore we go a ny 
further n otice that in doin g steps 3 an d 4 fo~ periods 4 t o 
6, step 5. is o mitted s ince if p eri o d m=4 is found u nbiased, 
2 
t h en the x and s based o n samples x to x O will h a ve l . III 2 
already been c al cul ated in 
the program keeps tr a c k of 
te stine per iod m-1. Therefore 
2 
t he ! 1
1 a _an d s 1 s for each 
VRr iRb le for 8 a c h period tested an d use3 the pr op er l 1 an d 
' ) 
c~ in s t ep 8 depending on what peri od is fi r s t f ou nd un-
bin. se d. 
7. For types land 2 systems , calcul a te the gra nd 
sampJ .e meanJ i 1 t from the twenty samples and the v arian ce 
2 
o f twe nty samples , s • Use equations 4.10 and 4.il exce pt 
tl1a t i st :2.rts from i=l an d J' =0 and n ::.::20. 1 })o ster,s 8 to 
11 for eac h v a ri a ble. 
8 . Choose a confidence level ~
2 and a desired con-
fidenc e int erva1 h a lf-width d 1 s o that 
= • 9 • • 
where pr ( ) = the pr ob abi li ty that 
~=the gran d sample mean th~t s ~~ll b e used as 
the final esti me t o of t he pO? ul ~t io n mea n of 
the variable . 
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p = the p o pul ati o n or true me an of the v a ri ab le. 
d = the c h o s en confid en ce interval h a lf-width 
which may well depe nd on the 1 1 and the s of 
the variable. 
9 . Fr om the t-distribution table, usin g 0( == c<.
2
/2 and 
,11:-.:n1-1 ge t the corre s pondin g t- d istribution value \oe,-1• 
n 1 iiTill be nl. =20 for types 1. and 2 systems and nJ._=20-m+l 
f o r type 3 systems if p er iod m was th ~ first pe r iod f ound 
unbias e d. The program do es not do steps 8 and 9. It allows 
the user to uue o n l y o ne valuB of ~ 2 for -all ~ariables . Tho 
program use a a s in p ut the t-dist rib ution v a lues for the 
ch o8en c.( = ~ 2/2 and de cre as i ng values of -¥°=n 1-L Depend-
in g on what pe~iod mis , it is able to ch oos e the cor re ct 
v a lue oft As f ord, it is c a lcul a ted in a subroutine ( 0( ,-v). 
which is changeable by the tiser . 
10. Calculate the ha lf- width of the confid en ce 
in terV l!.l f ro m the equation: 
st 
dl 
(o< ,v) 
= ~ • • • • • • • • • 
where t ( o< f v) -- t:i1e valu e fr o m s tep 9 
s = the s ·i;and a rd deviat io n of the oamp le 
11. I: dl i s l ess than or eq_ual to d ' t hen the 
( 4. 14) 
means . 
leng th 
of th~ pilot run , n 1 peri od e a c h of length L , is already 
sufficiently long. If d 1 i s g re a ter than d, then t o 
satisfy the desired a cc uracy of · the es ti mate o f the true 
meun of the v ariable as g iven by equation 4~13 , t he r e-
quired number of periods is 
n = • • .. • • • • • • ( 4 .15) 
where n = the required number of peri od 
The results of the calculations of steps 10 and 1i for 
each v ar iable are printed out in a format sh own as follow-
5.ng. 
VARIABLE 
NUI;lBER 
l 
2 
• 
• 
• 
NV 
SUPI<'IC IE :NT 
LENGTH 
mJ!fiEER 
PERIODS 
F i eure 4.2 Format of the program printouts of the 
results of steps 10 and 11. 
In the second colu mn is printed out either a YES or NO 
depending on what conclusion i s made in step 11. In the 
t h ird colu mn nothing is pr inted out if a YES appears ~n the 
second column. If a NO appears, then the value of th& 
required number of periods is printed out in the third. 
colu mn. Af ter making printouts as shown above , the pro ,gram 
stops. 
12. If the pilot run is sufficiently lon g for ali 
variables, th en the final conclusion is th at the run is 
already 3ufficiently lon g . In such a c as e for a ty pe 3 
system, the final estimate of the true raean of the variab1e 
wil l be the grand s ample mean ~ 1 , ba s ed on s ~mples ~ to m 
~ 20 • That is i=i 1 • For type i and 2 systems 1=11 b ased on 
xl to x20· 
If it is insufficiently long for some or all the 
veri able s, then the max i mum c a lculated from steps 10 an d 
11 for ~ac h variabl~ will be the final solution to the 
required length of run~ It should be noted that for type 
3 system n refers to the number of unbiased periods. 
'rhere f o re, the final run will have t o be run for a total 
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of m-l+n periods or the pilot run must be continued for 
n-n 1 periods . It should be remembered that period m refers 
to the fi~st period found unbiased. The final estim a te x 
will then be the gr a nd s ample of then periods. In 
programming the desired confiden6e i nte rval.half- width d 
was required in step 8. d would pr obably have ~o depend on 
the resulting values of x
1 
ands. d could be made to equai 
a fraction of x1 ors. - This fr a ction may in turn depend 
on t he value of x1/s or cl/fl.. Th us the proerf:t.m solves for 
din a subroutine to a llow the user to chan ge it as he 
wishes. Here , d=0.1~ 1 is used. 
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THE COMPUTER PROG~AM 
The computer program given in this chapter was written 
to conform with the complete procedure explained in chapter 
4. It was written i n the Fortran IV (mod e l 360/nos) 
prog= amming lan guage. 
The Flow Chart of the Procram 
The flow chart of the program is given on the next 
p Bi'Se • 
A Listing of the Comuuter Program 
Tho lis~ing of the program is given on the next 5 
page c after the flow chart. The statements are numbered 
on the left side and number shall be referred to as the 
111.ist ed numbE:rs. 11 The "statement numbers" are part of the 
program and which a~e to the ri gh t side of the "listed 
nu mbers." For example: 
0014 301 READ(5,304) TV2 
wh e re 00i4 = the liste d number 
- the statement n u mber 
The program as it is listed is not i n its usable form, 
be:cause control and data cards must be used. 1.rhe state men t 
nunbers al l are p~nched from column I to 5 of the c a rds and 
th e gt a tenent starts in column 7. 
rea run 
numbe r 
no 
read other 
data 
for each 
variable 
e a lculate 
req'd length 
run 
no for each v~riable 2 . 
----~ calcu late x1 ands based on x l to x20 
for e a ch v a riable 
calcul at e ¥1 an~ the corrected s 
based on x3 to x20 
period H=3 
for each v ar iable 
calculate ~l an~ 
tne corrected s 
based on X to x
2 11+1 
f or each varia b le 
u3e t-test to 
deter mine if period 
[!:!__ is still biased 
p:-ir;t aut r esu lts 
oft-tests fo r 
1e2. c h 
no 
f or e a c h variable 
for wh ich pil. o t run 
is unsu f fi.cient 
calculate req ' d 
length of run 
for eac h variable 
print out results 
!pertaining to req 1 d 
G,en gth o f run 
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i . . ., 
·... :~ :. 
::c-cs 
er:: q 
cc : r:· 
C'Cll 
0 0 1; 
c,c 13 
C ,:; 14 
c ,:, 1 5 
.:, 16 
00 1 7 
c-~ ~ l3 
C (J l 9 
l.C:2 ") 
CC2 1 
0 0 22 
'.J(' 23 
0 0 24 
CG25 
00 26 
0 127 
(:' -J l 
') ~'. 3 2 
c, r, 3 3 
CC:34 
D p -1.:: I\: S I (;' I-.; X { 5 C • 2 C l , XE, A 0. ( 50 , 5 0 l ) VAR ( 5 0 , 5 } , CV i,_ R ( 5 0 , 5 C' ) , P, HO ( 2 0 ) , 
1 TE$ T ( 5C l rTV All( ?O J , TVAL2(20 ) 
q_ f A r:1 ( 5 , 2 5 } R l.1 :-. 
2 5 FOQ."1AT! F2 .i} 
I F ( RU~- 2 . 0 ) 3GG, 4 C0 ,4 00 
400 REA D { 5 , 35) r v 2 , rJ ; V 
35 FOR~A T ( F6 .4,I 2 , I2 ) 
REA'.) (5, 3C } {X B/\R (J,11,J= l , ~lVl,(CVA R (J,ll,J=l,NV) 
~0 F OR. AT ( F6 . 3 l 
J l =l 
GfJ TO 250 
3C U READ ( S ,ll NV, NSP,TY PE 
l F Cl ~ "-i AT ( 2 I 2 , F 2 • 1 I 
r - 1Tv 0 E- 3 . 0 l 3 01 ,3 0 2, 3 02 
301 ~~AD ! 5 , 304 ) TV2 
30 4 F0 ~"'1AT( F6 . 4 ) 
GO TO 3C 3 
3 02 MC=f:> 
MC2= MC- 2 
R !: AD ( 5 , 1 5 i ( i VAL 1 ( I I , I = l , MC 2 l , ( T V AL 2 ( I l , I = l 7 MC 2) 
15 FQR"1AT(~f- .4) 
30 3 ,, C,U ( ~•1;l ( ( XLJ,I),T=l,20),J=l,NV) 
2 r OR"'1AT (12F ' .3 ) 
C OIS TI , GUIS H f NG TH!:: TYPE 
i F ( TYPE -3. 0 l 10 ,40,10 
10 K=l 
JI=l 
GO TO 8 5 
4 0 K=3 
J I = l 
0 0 16 J = l , NV 
16 TES T(Jl= G. 
GO O 85 
9 0 N=N-1 
M(2C= 2 0 - MC 
l f ( !\!- MC20 ) 70 ,Pl , 81 
(_, .J 3 ? 
c:·16 
() (' 37 
0 () 3 8 
0 0 3 9 
00' 0 
u0 4l 
Cu 42 
0043 
0044 
C045 
0046 
0047 
00 4 8 
0049 
( 1050 
CC•5 l 
OC52 
0()53 
COSL,. 
C0 55 
0056 
0 0 57 
OC·58 
c,_ 59 
()()6 
OC61 
0 (' 62 
0061 
0064 
(:t''. 5 
) C 6 c 
COf--: 7
6 1 K=K+l 
Kl =r -1 
JI=-J I+l 
Jl=Jl+l 
IT=IT-1 
TVl=TVAL l( IT) 
C CALCULATING THE GRAF D SAPMLE MEAN ANO VARIANCE OF EACH VARIABLE 
C 
C 
8 5 DO 111 J=i,NV 
ZSXSQ=O.C 
ZSUM X-='J. C' 
DO l 1 Q 1 = t<, 2 ') 
XSQ=X(J d )* 0:•2 
?SU~X=ZSUMX+X(J,Il 
ZSXSQ=ZSXSQ+XSQ 
llC CCl''.TINUE 
l U 
131 
185 
1 86 
N:.s2 (' - K+l 
l I =:J 
XBA~!J,Jl l=Z SUMX/ZN 
VA Q. ( J , J I ) = ( L S X SQ- Z S UM X * * 2 1 ZN l / ( l , - 1 • 0 } 
CONTI , ,UE 
CaLCULATING THE AUTOCORRELATIO, CORRECTION FO~ EACH VARIABLE 
AN~ C6LCULATING THE CORRECTED VARIANCE 
fF(TYPE-3.0) 131,141,141 
iv q I T E ( 6 , 1 8 5 . 
FOR~AT(1 Hl, 9 X,' VARIABLE GRAND SAMPLE MEAN VARIANCE OF1 ) 
WRITE(6,1 86 i 
FOR~AT(ll X, ' UMBER FOR P[R I ODS 1 TO 20 SAMPLE MEANS'//) 
DO 181 J-=1, NV 
CVAR( J,J I )=VAR{J,JI) 
W?ITE(6 ,1 87) J,X BAR(J,JI l,C VARiJ ,JI) 
187 FORV,AT(l3X,I2,1 0X 1 F8 . 3,11X, f8 .3) 
1 8 1 CONTINUE 
GO TO 250 
141 ~JS=N- NSP 
DO 180 J=l, NV 
SGAM=O.C 
OC68 
OC69 
oc 70 
0071 
OC'72 
oo-n 
(11., 7 4 
0_75 
C076 
OC77 
C'7 a 
CC:79 
OGBO 
0281 
Qf'l82 
GG83 
0';84 
0085 
OC-86 
08 7 
OC8!; 
00 '39 
OC9C 
0091 
Q')Q3 
0'.)9 1+ 
~cqs 
0 '.:.'96 
:)0 98 
Ui:~l: 
C 101 
0102 
Cl0'3 
!10 12·:· M=l , 1-.JS 
SLJ"1X=O. (' 
SU'."X I =O. 0 
S X S'J ='.) . C 
SXtSO=O.O 
SXX!=O. C 
~ = - 1"1+)<.-1 
DO 121 I=K,N •'-1 
SU.,,X=SU X+X(J,I) 
I ·1=I+~'I 
SU~XI=SUMXI+X(J,IMI 
SXSQ=SXSQ+X(J,1)**2 
SXIS =SXISQ+X(J,IM)**2 
S XX I = S XX I+ X ( ~I, I l *X ( J, IM) 
121 cor--n I UE 
ZNM= NM 
DE l=ZN~*SXSQ-SUMX**2 
DEN2=ZNM*SXISQ-SUV.Xl**2 
DE 1=SQRT(DENl*OEN2 ) 
RHO( Ml=(ZNM*SXXI-SUM X*SUMXIl/DEN 
IF( -3) 160,l30.160 
130 R 1 SQ =Rf-lO ( l) **2 
RlCB=RHC!l l **3 
Rrl02=RH0(2 ) 
RH03=Q.H 0 (3) 
fft RH02- RlSQl l4C,140,16C 
l 4 C I F ( R HQ 3 - R l C B ) l 5 C1 1 1 5 0 , l 6 0 
160 SSAM=SG~M+ZN~*RHO(M) 
120 cc~ TI UE 
GA~MA=2. O*SG~M/Z N 
GO TCJ 17 
15'.) GAMMA=2. 0*RHO(l )/( l .0- ~HO( l )) 
i.70 CVAR (J,J I :=VAP,(J,Jl )-:<( l .. O+GAMM. ) 
180 CONTINUE 
IF(K - 3J 175,175,176 
l 75 ,<=4 
::, 1c ~ 
0107 
01 0 8 
G 1 9 
0110 
0111 
0112 
0113 
0114 
0115 
0 16 
0117 
011,9 
0119 
0120 
012 1 
0 122 
0123 
0 l 2 1+ 
0125 
0~26 
0127 
0 _ :z 8 
01?9 
013 
C 1 J 1. 
0132 
, .... , , ')..., 
_I.__ , J 
(J 13 4 
0135 
C13 6 
0137 
C 
·l 7 6 
177 
21 
- . 
178 
3 
179 
4 
12 
215 
Kl=3 
IT=4 
JI= 2 
j l ;:_; l 
T\/l=:-vA L1(4) 
GO TO 85 
MAKI 1G THE T-TEST 
IF(K-4} 177,177,178 
\ti ~ITf::{6 ,21} 
FOR0AT(1Hl,31X,'MEAN FOR CORRECTED') 
GD T'J 179 
~-JR IT E ! 6, 3) 
FCRMAT( /// 32X ,' MEAN FOR CORRECTED') 
\,J R I T F. ( 6 , 4 ) K 1 
FORMAT{lOX,' VAR[ABLE PERIOD ',12,' PERIODS 
WRI TE(6 ,12) Kl 
FO~M~T(l2X,'NUMBF.R BIASED ',12,' TO 20 
on 20 0 J=l,t JV 
lF(TEST(Jll 215,215 , 2 16 
CVARJ=CVAR(J,JI) 
ZN =~.J 
T = ( X BAR ( J , J I ) - X ( J , K 1 ) ) * S QR T ( ZN ) /S QRT ( CV AR J ) 
IF(T} 225,217,217 
225 T=-T 
217 IF!T-TVl) 210,210,220 
210 TEST{Jl=l.0 
216 WRITE{6 ,11) J,XBAR(J,Jl) ,CVAR(J,Jl) 
11 FOR .~AT(l3X ,1 2 1°X,' N0',4X,F8 .3,4X, F8 .3} 
GO TO 200 
220 TfST (Jl=O.C 
WR!TE(6,5) J,X BARIJ,Jl),CVARIJ,Jll 
5 FOR~AT(l3X,I2 , 9X,eYES' ,4 X, Fe .3,4X1F 8 .3) 
20 C CONTINUE 
DO 231 J=l, IV 
IF ( TEST ( J ) l 2 31, 9C•, 2 31 
VARIANCE CF') 
SAMPLE MEANS'//) 
C 1 38 
(;l 39 
0140 
C it--1 
0142 
0143 
0144 
0145 
Cl46 
Cl47 
Olf•8 
0149 
0150 
0 151 
c~ 152 
0153 
0154 
0155 
:!.56 
0157 
0158 
0159 
0 161) 
016 1 
O"C 1 
OCQ2 
".;003 
on04 
2 31 ca~ TI 'Uf 
249 TV~=TVAL2(if) 
C FXTIMATI NG THF REQUIRED LE~GTH OF RUN 
2 5 0 1-J R ! T :: ( 6 , 6 l 
6 FORMAT(////lOX, 1 V RIABLE SUFFICIE T R::QD NUMBER') 
1·/R IT E ( 6, 7) 
7 FOt.;.~·t1T(l 2X,'NU1BER LENGTH OF PERIODS '//) 
0(1 24,: J=l ,NV 
XBA RJ=X3AR(J,Jl) 
CVAQ.J=CVAR{J,Jll 
ZN-= 
Dl=( TV2*SQRT (CVARJl)/SQRT(ZN) 
CALL DESO ( . B.ARJ, 0 I 
If{~l-0} 260,2c0,2 7 l 
2AO WRiT-!6,8) J . 
8 F O R "-1 A T ( l 4 X , I l , 9 X , 1 Y f S ' ) 
GC, TO 240 
2 70 . . EQ ~= ( TV 2**2) *CVAR J /0"~*2 
WRITE ( 6,9) J,REQN 
c f-=OR"1AT(lLX ,11,11.X,'N0 1 ,<?X,F5.l) 
24c cor..nr uE 
7 0 \·JR I T E ( 6 , 2 0 ) 
20 FORMAT {lHl) 
STQD 
END 
SUBROUTI 'E DES (XBAR.J,D} 
:::J=O. l~'X8ARJ 
R::TURN 
END 
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In ~tructions for the Use of t~e Program 
The subroutine DESD ca1cul. at es the desired confidence 
interval half-width d. Thus this allows the user t o 
specify his own way of calculating d . The u se o f dis 
part of st ep 8 of the complete pro c edure . 
The tables that follow serve as instru c tions fo r 
punching the d a ta cards . Run shall. refer to the purpos e 
of the use of the pro e ram . RUN=l means that complete 
procedure starting from step 3 to 7 (depending on what 
TYPE is) is desired to be followed. RUN=2 means that 
after a RUN=l run of the program is made and stops , 
lbecause the critic a l period MC was found biased) the user 
decide s to co n s i d 0 r w ~1 e the r p e r i o d m ~H C to b e the e a r 1 i e st 
period unbiased by tr a nsient behavior. In such a cas~ , 
the pro g re lil starts fx·um the equi valent of Btep 8. 
TYPE shall refer to the type of s ys te m, TYPE=l , 2 , o r 
3 for type 1., 2, or 3 systems r e spectively . 
There a re 3 possi ble co mb ina tion s of RUN and TYPE. 
1I'.hese a re: 
J. . RUI}:::l and TYPE=3 
2. RUli=l an d TYPE=i or 2. TYPE=l and TYPE=2 are 
c on side~ed to get her since there is no difference with 
wh ich the p rogra rr han dles both. 
3. RUI.f: 2 and . '::.:.YPE =3. 
with TYF g= l or 2. 
Not ic e the RUll=2 never goes 
Theo e co u;,biQs.tio s i:i turn require different, sets of 
dnta c ards . To exp l a in just what data cards to use and 
what to punch in th em is the purpos e of Tables 5.1, 5.2 
and 5. 3~ 
4Ji. 
Table 5 . 1. Data instr u c tion s f or RUN=l and TYPE=3 
DATA 
* i.il]:; AIHr;G Alm / OR !'."1.J1,I:.=JRIC 
CARD CO LUNN TERH VALUE TO BE PUNCHE D 
I. s t 1 RUN )._ 
2nd 1 ,2 1N :Nur.iber o f var i able s 
- -
3, 4 HSP The desired min i mum nu mbe r of 
samples to cal cu l ate the co-
eff i cients of co rrelati o n re-
quired for c alculating th e 
co rrection of the variance o f 
samp l e s 
5 TYPE ',: 
./ 
3rd 
'.l!V AI,1- ( l ) i s the t-distribution 
TV ALl.( l) value from the t - dis tr i butio ,.n 
tc table for th e chosen D<.= oc /2 
TV .ALI.( 
--V=l6 . TV.ALl( 2) to: TVAL1("r,1C?.) Spe cify !lC 2 ) are f o r de c reasing v al.ue a of by :from 
-1-'=15 to , --V =19- i11C 
-- -· ·- - ste.te -
4th men t TV AL2 ( 1 ) I n o . 15 t o The same a s TV ALl( l) t o 
TV AL2( 'l'VALl ( ViC2) ex cep t that D< = °SI 2rm 2) 
5th 3pccify by x ( 1 , 1.) Values o f the sr-.:::ple means 0 f~ 
a:1d statenent to each perio d , t he X. Is for ea ch on no . 2 X ( NV, 20 ) v a riable l 
·>-· Colu.J. refe r s to t h e nu:Joer o f tl1e c.c,lu :nn fa, whi ch the 
numeric values of the ter ms are to be pu n che d. Or it may 
msre ly s tate that the format is ch ang e ab le by changing the 
f o rma t gi ven by the g iven st at ement number~ 
. 
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Table 5. 2. Data instructions for RUN=2 and TYPE=3 
DATA 
CA RD 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
and 
on 
COLUI·Ul 
l 
Specify 
by 
state-
oent 
no. 35 
Specify 
by 
state-
ment 
no. 30 
TERH 
RUN 
TV2 
N 
HDANING AN"D/OR NUi·IERIC 
VALUE •.ro BE PU UCHED 
2 
The t-distribution v alue for 
ol.. = o( /2 and .,.v' =-~20-m ~ihere m 
is th~ period considered a~ the 
first unbi as ed period after 
period MC is found biased 
The number of namp la means for 
each variable N=20-m+l 
t---------------------------
NV 
XBAR(l) 
to 
XBAR ( NV) 
CV AR( 1) 
· to 
CV AR( NV) 
The number of variables 
The gran d sample means of each 
variable based on s amples x 
to i?O taken £ram the outpul 
of a-run with RUN=l and TYPE=3 
The corrected v a riance of the 
sa mples means of ea ch variable 
taken from the ou tput of a run 
with RUN=l and TYPE=3 
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Table 5.3. Data instructions for RUN=l and TYPE=l,2 
DATA TERM HEA
NI NG AND/OR NUlfiERI C 
CARD 
COLUMN VAI,UE TO BE PUNCHED 
. 
1st 1 RUN 1 
... 
2nd 1,2 :NV Number of variables 
3,4 USP nsP has no meanin g fo r TYPE=l, 2. 
Therefore leave given co l.umn s 
blank 
5 TYPE 1 or 2 
3rd Speci:fy by TV2 The t-distribution val.ue 
statement for 0( = o<.J../ 2 and~ =19 
no. 304 
4th Specify by X(l,l) Values of the sample means of 
an d statement to each per iod, the - I for e a ch X. S, 
X ( NV, 20) variable 1. on no. 2 
Examp l e i _of Se ts of Data 
A sim u1ated experiment ~s used for illustr a tion. A 
service counter is taken as an e xam p1e. The ser vice-time 
is assu me d to have an exponentiai distribution and the 
values of the service-times are r a ndomly taken from the 
table of 11Exponenti3.l Distributed Random Qua ntities. 1117 
_ , ________ _ 
l.'7 D. R . Cox und H . D. Hi ller, '.l'h 8 Thr :o_:i:_y_of Stoc h a::;,:li £ 
Processes (La nden= Methue n and Co. Ltd, i965~ p. 3770 
1. Set of data corresponding to Table 5~1 for which the output is shown in 
?.:. gure 5. 1 .. 
Column l 
10 
030530 
17709 
17613 
17531 
17459 
17709 
17613 
17531 
17459 
289 1187 1411 982 2100 944 954 1200 1235 io55 842 1588 
920 17 44 990 138 8 1171 839 1766 1188 
2. Set of cl.a.ta. corresponding to Tab~e 5o1. for whi c h the ou ·tp.u t is shown in 
F i gure 5.20 
COJlumn ]'. 
10 
030530 
17709 
17613 
17531 
1.7459 
17709 
1,7613 
1753 1 
17459 
131 251 419 750 1753 60 0 I497 1.385 3010 165 0 856 
2365 I.610 14 25 742 · 716 l.430 1050 l..290 
The tr a nsient pe riod is predetermined t o be within 
the first 20 units of time. In the first set of data, 20 
u n its of time are taken as a period, while in the second 
data, u nly 4 units of time are considered as one period. 
Some Tynical Outnut fr om the Progr am 
ME A~- Ff:R r n1<.RfCTEO 
Vt\Q iA BLf PER.tnD 3 P Ef{ fO DS V4RIA /i CE OF 
NU:v1 R ::R RI\, ED 3 Tn 20 SAMPL E :,1~ Ai\!<_; 
1 0 l. 24 0 1 . 64 1 
'U'<-L'\°' Lr: SLF'-ICII: ' T RF'J n ~,liJf,1REQ. 
~'IJ ' SEO LE~IGT~ r •F P::-R rro s 
1 ~8 ~25 . 5 
F i gure 5.1 Typical output for RUN=l and TYPE=3 an d 
m:::.,3 i s f ound unbi .ased so that required l e.ngth of run for 
t h o va ri ab le is cal cul ated . 
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~,i gure 5.2 Typic a l output for RUN=l. and TYPE =3 perio ,d 
m=4- is f ou n d unbias e d so th a t re quired length o f run f or 
th e va ria b les i s c a lculated. 
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CONCLUSION 
This report concerns practical solutions to the 
pr obl ems of e stimatin g the length of the transie n t per iod 
and c a lcu1ating the required length of run for a des ired 
accuracy of the estimates of the means of variables of 
interest. The practical solutions have a co mplete procedu re 
to be followed when the problems need to be solved. The 
first pr oble m needs to be sol ved when an experimenter is 
in t erested in est imating the steady-state means of 
v ar i ab l es of queueing sy stems with dependent periods. Ha v-
ing estimated the l eng th of th e tr ansien t ~eriod, the 
experimenter c a! t he n dis card the biase ~ r esulte of thi~ 
early porti on of th e simulation run, or star t th9 collecti on 
of det a only after it. Oft e n ths ex~er i men te r wi ll be 
interested in comp ar in g severa l alternative queueing systems. 
Af ter some i n itial simulation ruLs )f the alternative systems, 
some will obviously be poorer than ot h ers in terws of the 
cri tcricn ch osen. Then t he required lengt .• of run needs to 
be estimated o n ly for the bett er syste t s so tha t the optimum 
can f i na lly be cho sen . I f only one system i s being s~udie d, 
the required length o f run needs to be estimated if poor 
estimates of th e v ar i ab les may p rove e xpensive so th at hi gh 
precision is de si red. 
The co mpl ete procedur e out l i ned in chapter 4 is des i gn-
ed to b e used as a post~sinulati o n method and t he gi ven 
c o~puter program shouli ~elp in the c a lculations. 
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As the two sets of data are ch er~ cteri zed as f ollows: 
Set (1) data : L=20 unjts of times ; 
The tr ~ns ie nt wit hin i per iod; 
Samp l e size i s larger; 
Se t (2) d a ta: L=4 units of ti me s ; 
The trans :Lent wit h in 5 ?C-:.~:i.od.s ; 
Sample size is smaller ; 
it c a n be noted t ha t first for the same a cc ruacy , th e 
required nu mber of periods for set (1) data i s less than 
t ha t f or set (2) data; sec o ndly with the set (1) data, 
t he third period has been found unbiased an d thi s is 
expected, while with the set (2) data~ the 4th period is 
unbiased; thirdly b e c uus e of the sample size of set (1) da ta 
being lar g er , its v aria nce is smaller than th a t for set (2) 
data . 
As t he res•.1lts indicate that f o r the set (1) da t a , the 
transient has been estimated to be wit~in the first two 
periods which are e quiv a lent to 40 units of times, while for 
se t ( 2 ) tuta , the transient has been located within 4 peri ods 
which is equi valent to 12 units of time, this obviout1ly imp ·lies 
th at t ;: ,:i accuracy of estimating the tr ans i en t period dep ,endf.l 
on the length of a peri od which can be v a r i ed by the in-
vesti g ater. The variation o f the le n g th of a p e riod giving 
different accuracy , enab l es the investigater to rea ch an 
opti mum simu l ati on for a pr~ctical case. 
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APP-SNDIX 
Cal.culation of the Correction for the 
Variance of pependent Ob s er v at ion 
l+ J is given as the corr e ction for the v arian ce of 
the n o nindepen dent sample me a ns. For type 3 systems each 
peri o d i s dependent on the previous periods to some 
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Since the t-distribution assumes that the v ar iance 
of the s a mp le s means is calculated from indep endent sample 
me ans and then the v a riance is corr ected for autocorrelati on 
tetween the periods and their cor respoadin g s amples , it is 
as s umed that usin g this co rrection indirectly satisfies the 
assumption of ~he independence o f the s a mple mean s. 
In g eneral , wh ere the autocorrelation bet~een the 
non-adjacent s ample means is si g nificant, the true v a riance 
of the gr a nd s a mple mean !
1 
is 
where 
2 n -1 
s 
[ nl + 
1 (E \ u 2 ~ (n - j) pj] ( l) var :1.1 ; - 2 • l. 
nl j:-:1 
var( ) 
-
the vari a nce of 
~ ::: th e grand s ample mean l 
Ill = the nt , mber of f, a mple s , in ste ps 3 and 4 of 
the complet e p ~ocedure, if peri od i is being 
te s ted for bias. then n 
' l is si mpJy 20-i 
2 
s = the u n correct e d e s tim a te of 
u 
t he v a riance of 
th e s ample me a ns c a lculated from 
2 
s 
u 
= • • • 
p = the coefficient of correiation between j 
samples, with j-1 samples between them 
( 2) 
e xpr ession for the v ar iance of th e sample means vil1 be 
derived . 
? . 
=s·-;n
1
• 
In general, for independen t s amples , var ( !
1
) 
Therefore from e~uation of above we have 
2 
s 
u 
= n]L 2 
nl. 
simp li fy in g we have 
2 
s 
[ n 1 
u 2 
s 
-
n1 _ 
l ett ing 
n -1 1 
s 2 ~ = 
nl j=l . 
·,-re r: ave 
2 2 (1 + 5) s 
-· 
s 
u 
substituting equc.ti o n 
+ 2 
(nl 
2 in 
n -1 
1. 
2-L-
j=l 
n -1. 1 
L 
j--:=l 
-i) 
- pj V • 
• . . 
( nl. 
• 
equa.ti on 4 
-
j) pj] 
• • • ~ ~ 
• . . 9 
.-TO finall.y ha7e 
( 3) 
( 4 ) 
2 
s = 
n 
1 
2 
i=l 
( =• ) 2 X. - X 
J. l. 
nl. - l. 
( 1 + S) 
• 
which is es se ntially the same as equati o n 4.11. 
• .. ( 5) 
T}1e p roblem now is how to c a lcul ate f. A form of 
equation which facilitates co mputation is: 
where 
A - B 
pj = / C D 
A:: ( n 1 - j) 
x. 
J. 
n -j 
1 
L 
C = 
nl-j 
( n 1 - .i) 2-
D = ( n
1 
- j) 
i=l 
n -j ~ L ._ 
i=l 
• • • • • 
x. x. . 
J. :r.+J 
x .. 
J.+J 
_2 
X. 
J. 
n _; l ., (r 
i=l 
• 
n -j 
l. 
• • 
2 
"1' . l.+,) 
( "'> ,- ) 2 
.c__X .. 
i=l J.+J 
• 
(6) 
A SUf,'{::estion in calculating the u. ' s is t o 
- J !'.3top. uhen p j 
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becoTies f' O s1:ie.ll that its co r).tr ibution to J' beco t .. es 
ncgl:i. ~ i1)1e . Another suggestio n is to ::,top when the number 
of pairs o f x . ' s n.nd -:-·. . 's total less than a cert a in 
l J.+J 
number NSP, say NSP=5. The rogram alloNs the user to 
choose his own v a lue o f NSF as expl .ained i n chapt ~r 4. 
A co mmo n iy used model ia if that the correlation 
coefficient between edjecent observations, that is between 
the x. 's 
l. 
and the x . 1 ' s , i+ is 
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t hen the coe fficient of 
correlation between the x 's and the x , 's is i 1.+2 3 
2 
p] , between 
t h e x . ' s and x . ' s i s 
l. 1+3 p 1 etc. In such a c ase the upp e r 
bound for t h e variance of the s amp le means is 
2 
s = 
so that 
d = 
2 
s 
u 
( l -i• 
1 - p 1 
2pl 
- p ) 
1 
• • • 
• • • • (7) 
• (8) 
Si~ce anyway the u. 1 s hav e to be c alcu l ated starting 
- J 
from j=l, i n cr eas in g j by l at e a ch step, o ne c a n, after 
c a lcu lating determine if the simpler mode _l is 
u sab le . 2 It vil l be u sab le, if p
2
=p
1 
and 3 P =n, since 3 • l t h is 
wil l i ndi c a te that correl a tio n decreases geometri c Rlly or 
1~c.ster . Ir, suc)1 a c e.s8 stop 
(' . equation 8 to c a l cula t e o 
calculating t he p.'s an d u s e 
J 
If o ne c a nnot validiy assum e 
the ge o oetr ic model, then he c an mer e l y conti nue -to 
c alcula te the p,i I s and f i nally c a lc ula t e d by equ.at:i. .on 3. 
The co mputer p ro g r ~m i s specific co n cerning this ~nd c alc u-
l ates up to p 3 and c hacks on the v a lidity of the geometr~ c 
model . Depend ing on the r esu l ts of the ~heck, it eithe r 
c ontinuAs to c al cul ate the p_'s or inmedi~toly ~ alculatcs $ . 
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